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Residents brush up on tennis skills
Pickering and Ferens Homes is
encouraging residents to take
part in tennis sessions after
joining forces with Active Gold,
a project which aims to increase
participation in sport and
improve health and well-being
for people over the age of 60.
The link up comes hot on the
heels of Wimbledon.

we hold on Monday mornings
involve touch tennis with a
low-compression ball, which is
ideal for over 60s.
“We believe residents will enjoy
these sessions and we are
looking to set up more sessions

across the city so more
over-60s can get involved.”
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The sessions on Monday
mornings start at 10.30am and
last 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Each session costs £2 to attend
with all equipment provided.

Pickering and Ferens Homes’
Chief Executive Claire Warren
said: “The link-up is part of our
commitment to provide our
residents with opportunities to
maintain their health and wellbeing, as well as tackling issues
such as loneliness.
“We believe these sessions will
be of great benefit and they are
a great excuse for our residents
to get out and play tennis over
the summer.”
There is already an established
group meeting on Monday
mornings at the Hull FC Sports
Performance Centre in Pickering
Road and Active Gold is aiming
to set up a similar group in the
east of the city as well.
Claire Champlin, Hull City
Council’s Sports Development
Officer, said: “The sessions

Win a Christmas flower
package and coffee
& cake at Prospect
Shopping Centre

Claire Champlin with Margaret Robertson

Stop Smoking
Residents who wish to quit
smoking can now seek advice
from the Goodwin Stop
Smoking Service.
Pickering and Ferens Homes
has linked up with the service as
part of its commitment towards
providing health and wellbeing
initiatives for all residents.

Free nicotine replacement
patches will be made available
and advisors can also organise
free home visits to provide
advice and support
from your own home.
If you would like advice on
quitting smoking, call Chelsea
on (01482) 587550.

This month, People First
magazine has linked up with
Prospect Shopping Centre
to offer a lucky resident the
opportunity to get ready for
Christmas with a festive wreath
and bouquet they can design
themselves, courtesy of CocoRachel Boutique.

they will be able to relax in the
café with their friend or partner
with coffee and a muffin of
their choice.

As well as the wreath and
bouquet, Caffechino will also
be offering coffee for two at its
café in the heart of the centre.
After the winner has chosen their
wreath and bouquet,

Entries should be sent to
Pickering and Ferens Homes,
The Maltings, Silvester House,
Silvester Street, Hull, HU1 3HA,
no later than September
20th 2014.

To be in with a chance of
winning this prize, simply send
your name and address to us
and we will pull the winner’s
name out of a hat.

We can provide this information on audio tape, large print or Braille
and in minority languages. For more information please contact
Pickering and Ferens Homes on (01482) 223783. www.pfh.org.uk
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Catch up with the
Chief Executive
Welcome to the latest issue of
People First, where we will be
looking at what Pickering and
Ferens Homes has done over the
last couple of months, as well as
a look to what we have planned
in the near future.
I am pleased to tell you we have
completed our resident profiling
work. The profiling has allowed
us to identify residents who
need our support and showed
us where there are opportunities
for us to do more. We will now
compile all of the information we
have gathered and put together
a plan to ensure we are doing
all we can to provide the best
possible service to residents.
The health and wellbeing of
residents is something else
Pickering and Ferens Homes
continues to focus on, which is
why we are talking to different
organisations to provide
opportunities for residents to be
part of activities, such as fitness
sessions and sports sessions.
We will also be introducing a new
communication system, called
OKEachDay, a phone system

An update on
Baby Isabella

At the time, we reported on the
birth of Jay’s baby daughter,
Isabella, and residents have since
been asking how she is.

Residents may remember that
we did a feature on Jay Dobson,
our Trainee Surveyor, in a
previous edition of People First.

Jay has kindly provided a
photograph of Isabella, who is
now 8 months old and a very
happy baby if the picture is
anything to go by.

Keeping residents up-to-date
with our performance
(1st April 2013 - 30th June 2014)

Fact
Corner

Rent written off as
a percentage due

0.04%
Only

0.8%

of properties are vacant
and available to let

Rich history is unlocked as part of Freedom Festival’s
storytelling workshops at Pickering and Ferens Homes

used by housing associations
nationally which you can read
more about in this edition of
People First.
We are also looking into
introducing texting services, so
be sure to look out for more
information on that. The Resident
Portal has now been launched,
which allows residents to securely
pay rent online, as well as
reporting necessary repairs and
update their contact details. This
is a fantastic way of making our
services more accessible to all of
our residents.
Pickering and Ferens Homes is
committed to making a difference
in our residents’ lives and we
continue to focus on giving our
residents the services they need,
while ensuring value for money.
Best wishes,

Claire

93.5%

Current
resident arrears

of all reactive repairs
completed within
target time

1.9%

An average
re-let time for
properties of

11.8 93.2%
days
of rent was collected
out of all rent owed

Pickering and Ferens
Homes has been taking
part in the Freedom to
Tell Tales workshops,
a year-round initiative
devised by writer Rupert
Creed to develop the
community’s art of
storytelling as part of
Hull’s Freedom Festival.
The sessions are giving our
residents the opportunity to
share their experiences of the
city’s great fishing heritage – and
the results have been fascinating,
sometimes humorous and often
very moving.
The start of the sessions
coincided with a touring theatre
production called Get Up and
Tie Your Fingers at Hull Truck
Theatre in June. Get Up and Tie
Your Fingers is part of Follow
the Herring, a unique national
touring project that combines
theatre and visual arts in an
atmospheric and compelling
journey down the east coast of
the UK.
“Every resident who took part
in one of the six workshops at
Pickering and Ferens Homes
contributed something really
valuable,” said Mr Creed.“I
was keen to run the story
sharing sessions for Hull’s older
generation, as this offered the
promise of some great stories
– and the residents of Pickering
and Ferens Homes certainly
didn’t disappoint.”
Rene Pullen, a resident at
Christopher Pickering Lodge, in
Hessle High Road, west Hull, has
personal links with a number of
Hull trawlers – she was pleased
to share her memories with
Rupert.

Rupert Creed (right) with Pickering and Ferens Homes resident Rene Pullen

Born in 1928, she experienced
tragedy for the first time in 1955
when her brother was lost on
the Lorella – he was just 22 years
old. Her husband, who was a
spare hand on trawler ships, was
taken ill during an oil exploration
voyage in 1984 and sadly passed
away before his return.

“Every resident who took
part in one of the six
workshops at Pickering
and Ferens Homes
contributed something
really valuable.”
“I’ve never been involved in
anything like this before, but
I’m so glad to have taken part
in the story sharing session,”
Rene commented. “It was really
moving at times and each story
rang a bell with everyone in the
room – we’d all been there.”
Terry Smith, also of Christopher
Pickering Lodge, was able to
describe the conditions on the
Kingston Perridot – one of the
ships involved in the 1968 triple
trawler tragedy. He was just 15
when the ship was put ashore in
Norway.

The last time he sailed on the
ship was just before it went
down. Sailing in the Fjords
involved chopping through the
ice, literally.
Mr Creed added: “I uncovered
many other residents who
have personal links with the
triple trawler tragedy and they
were able to speak with great
authority, giving me detailed
accounts of their families’
experiences. The sessions have
provided me with some rich
material for the Freedom to Tell
Tales project. They also served as
a valuable outreach exercise.”
Paula Kelly, Director of Housing
Services, said: “We welcome
opportunities for our residents
to take part in a range of
activities which are stimulating
and sociable. The story sharing
sessions succeeded on both
counts.
“Everyone involved was moved
by the depth of detail and
emotion in the stories shared.
They were often very humorous
too, and pictures taken during
the sessions capture this very
clearly. I would like to thank
Rupert Creed for enabling our
residents to take part and I look
forward to seeing the results.”
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Green-fingered residents rewarded for their efforts
The winners of the Pickering and Ferens Homes In Bloom
competition have been announced.
The winners of the Pickering
and Ferens Homes In Bloom
competition have been
announced. Green-fingered
residents entered the
competition in their droves
this year. Judges said they
were blown away by the high
standards met by the residents
who entered.
Community Liasion Officer
Lesley Craker, who was a
judge in the competition, said:
“Yet again this year, we were
astounded by the lengths
residents went to in order to
ensure they have some of the
best gardens in the region.
“There are clearly a lot of
talented gardeners who have
demonstrated a huge amount of
pride in their gardening and we
are pleased with the amount of
people who have come forward.
“The winners showed a real
passion and we are now looking
forward to seeing the level of
gardening talent in next year’s
competition.”

Best Vegetable Plot Irene Houghting, of
Schubert Close, and Fred
Rooney, of Golden Court

She said: “It’s nice to have won
after entering for six years. I’ve
taken an interest in gardening
since I moved here and have
entered every year when I can.
Best Vegetable Plot winner Irene Houghting

Mrs Houghting said: “I was a bit
surprised because there were a
lot of people entering this year,
but it is exciting to have won.

“I do spend a good amount of
time looking after the plants so
the recognition is fantastic.”

Best Garden – Maureen
Moore, of Ashbury Court,
and Bernard Toner, of
Endike Lane

“I have won it before so I am
delighted to have won it again.
I have been gardening for a few
years now and I love it, it keeps
me going.”
Mr Rooney said: “I am very
pleased to have come first
with Irene and my allotment is
something I take a lot of
pride in.”

She had come in second place in
previous In Bloom competitions,
but this year Gladys Hutchinson
was the winner of a hard-fought
category.
A gardener for eight and a half
years, Mrs Hutchinson said
she has entered the In Bloom
competition for six years and she
is delighted to have won.

The Vegetable Plot category
was fiercely contested with a
number of talented gardeners
showcasing their plots to judges.
After careful deliberation, the
judges decided to award both
Irene Houghting of Schubert
Close and Fred Rooney of
Golden Court joint first place.

Best Container Gladys Hutchinson, of
Broadway Manor

Best Vegetable Plot winner Fred Rooney

They both spend time every day
tending to their plants. Maureen
Moore, who has previously won
the garden category in 2012
and 2013, astounded judges
for a third year running with her
beautiful floral display.
Bernard Toner is also very
green-fingered and has been
gardening for about 15 years.
His large garden was very
well-received by judges and after
much deliberation, the judges
decided to award both with
first place.

Best Basket –
Charlie Mennell, of
Royale Court
He has won it before, but
winning the Best Basket category
again still delights Charlie
Mennell.

Best Container winner Gladys Hutchinson with her plants

Mrs Moore said she was not
going to enter this year, but she
decided to change her mind.
She said: “I am over the moon
to have won as I wasn’t initially
going to enter this year.
“But the flowers have come up
beautifully this year and I was
convinced to enter again after
someone said how good the
garden looked and I’m really
glad I did.
“I’m glad the judging was
moved to this time of year
because the flowers look
fantastic around now.”

Mrs Moore emerged as joint
winner of the category along
with Bernard Toner, who
has previously entered the
competition and came second in
2012
Mr Toner said: “I’m very pleased
to have won as I take great pride
in my garden.
“I have been gardening for a
long time now, so it is a passion
of mine and it is very pleasing to
have won.”

Mr Mennell won the same
category last year and he said he
is equally as happy to have won
it this year.
He said: “I am absolutely over
the moon. I did win it last year so
to have retained it is fantastic.
“I am proud of my hanging
baskets, they make the house
look nice.”

Best Basket winner Charlie Mennell

Best Garden joint winner Maureen Moore

Best Garden joint winner Bernard Toner
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WW1 Commemoration

The father of Sherwood Court
resident Doreen Markham was
also involved in the First World
War. After running away from
his home in Liverpool to join the
army, he was rejected due to his
age and height.

On August 4th 1914, an announcement was made that would change
Britain forever. The day Britain declared war on Germany is a significant
one in the nation’s history and it is one we remember 100 years later.

Thomas William Mason decided
to join the merchant navy
instead, as a Ship Carpenter, a
role he held in both the First and
Second World Wars.
Doreen said he used to travel
across the world for a year to 18
months at a time.

Resident Doreen Markham looking through a war history book
WW1 photographs from Barbara Crosher’s personal collection. Her father, Fred Fisher, is stood behind the girl.

More than 16 million people
lost their lives as a result of the
First World War in just four years.
This year, hundreds of events are
happening across the country to
commemorate the start of the
war and remember those who
have fallen and those who fought
gallantly to protect their country.

Many residents living in Pickering
and Ferens Homes have
members of their family who
fought in the First World War,
including Barbara Crosher, a
resident of Broadway Drive.
Her father, Fred Fisher, was just
28 when the war broke out,
serving as a Sergeant of the Royal
Engineers as well as a Sergeant in
the Royal Artillery.

“He did a lot for
this country during both
wars and I am proud of
what he did.”

“He was a Sergeant, so he had
quite a responsibility over other
soldiers. He saved a lot of people
by doing what he did.”
When the Second World War
broke out, Fred was 53 and was
therefore considered too old to
be part of the army. He served
as a Special Reserve Officer in
the police at Alexandra Dock,
making sure the dock was
kept safe and monitoring the
ships coming in and out of the
Humber.
Barbara said:“He did a lot for this
country during both wars and I
am proud of what he did.”

Barbara said her father did not
talk much about what he did in
the First World War, but she said
she was proud of him.

Barbara looking at pictures of her father

She said: “He was in the army
from 1914 to 1920 and he won a
medal for removing a burning cart
from an ammunition train.

Significance of the Poppy
The poppy has a long association with commemorating
the First World War.
Poppies tend to grow on disturbed earth in
Western Europe.
After the fields of Northern France were destroyed
as a result of years of fighting, the distinctive red
flower was one of the only plants to grow on the
otherwise barren battlefields.
The flower was used as a symbol of memorial by
Canadian surgeon John McCrae, in which the poppy
represented the immeasurable sacrifice made by his
comrades and was adopted by The Royal British Legion
as the symbol for its Poppy Appeal after its formation
in 1921.

If you have a story about the First World War you
would like to share with People First magazine,
please call us on (01482) 223783.
A caricature of Barbara’s father

She said: “Because he was away
on the ships travelling across the
world, he used to be gone for a
very long time and we used to
miss him greatly. Everytime he
returned, he used to have some
amazing stories and we never
used to believe them because
they were so shocking.
“As I grew older and I read more
about the war, I realised how
true his stories must have been.
Everyone who was involved
in the war went through some
traumatic times.”
Thomas made a number of
items during his time as a ship
carpenter and Doreen still has
one of his works in her house.
“He used to make a lot of stools
for everyone travelling on the
ships,” she said. “I still have a
stool he made years ago and I
will always treasure it.”
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Introducing an innovative new
initiative, OKEachDay
A new telephone system
is set to be introduced
to residents across
Pickering and Ferens
Homes.
The new OKEachDay system
is aimed at increasing
communication between
residents and Pickering and
Ferens Homes and is easy to use.
New phones will be installed
in selected properties, which
are hearing aid compatible and
can be used to make every day
phone calls.
However, each phone will also
have an OKEachDay button,
which is pressed once a day by
the resident at a pre-determined
time decided by them.
By pressing the button, residents
are signifying that all is OK with
them and they are safe and well.
If someone forgets to press
the button, a friendly reminder
call is made to ensure the
resident’s safety.
If they do not push the button
after that, a member of staff will
call to make sure all is OK.
Jean Bell, who lives in
Rustenberg Street, believes the
system is a great idea.
She said: “The phone makes
people more easily accessible
and it also means people who
are living on their own can let
people know they are OK.
”I was introduced to the system
at a consultation meeting a
couple of months ago and
everyone who attended thought
it was a good idea so I am glad
the phone will be added to
our homes.”

Pickering and Ferens Homes resident Jean Bell

The new system will also have
a button so residents can
automatically reach a customer
service team, along with another
button which Pickering and
Ferens Homes can use to leave
residents information about
activities in their area or any
meetings coming up that would
be of interest.
Paula Kelly, Director of Housing
Services at Pickering and Ferens
Homes, said: “This system
ensures we are in contact with
our residents on a daily basis.
“It is not available to residents
living in any of our five sheltered
schemes as they already have
support in place.
“The feedback
from residents
who attended
the consultation
meetings has
been
overwhelmingly
positive and the
system should
prove very
beneficial.”

Bonmarché Fashion Event
1st September 2014

Pickering and Ferens Homes
has linked up with fashion
retailer Bonmarché to host a
day of fashion advice complete
with food and drink.
Residents who attend the
event will be able to have
a pub lunch and a drink at
the George Hotel, Land of
Green Ginger, for just £4
before attending the session
in the Bonmarché store in
Whitefriargate from 11am
until 3pm.
Bonmarché staff will provide
expert advice in ‘outfit
building’ sessions, as well as
a number of fashion shows
showing off the latest fashion
trends in women’s clothing.
There will also be a 10%
discount for any attendee on
the day.
To register an interest in
attending, call us on
(01482) 223783.

Birthday girl turns 100 years young
She still does all her
laundry on a Wednesday
and dances every day,
yet you wouldn’t believe
Ethel Perkiss has just
turned 100.

“I always used to enjoy a glass of
brandy and everyone usually says
that is the secret to a long life but
I don’t drink it anymore because I
am too old.

Pickering and Ferens Homes
organised a special day for
Ethel to celebrate, which
included a visit from an artist
and the Hull Daily Mail for a
photo. She was visited by her
daughter-in-law, her grandson
and granddaughter as well as
her great grandsons and great
granddaughters, who all took
her out to the Royal Station
Hotel for afternoon tea.

Born in the front room of 5
Wheeler Street, Hull, in 1914,
Ethel has lived in Hull her entire life.
She served in the Army in Kirk
Ella during the Second World
War and she said she has done
quite a few jobs in her lifetime.

Ethel said she had no secret
to her longevity, but she said
keeping active had helped.
She said: “I still do my exercises
once a day and I love to dance
here, there and everywhere and
I still do, it keeps me fit.

“I don’t feel 100 years old at all
and I can’t wait until my next
birthday.”

Up until the age of 99, Ethel
was still going to Morrisons
on a weekly basis to pick up
her shopping. She was living
independently in Humber View
up until last year and now only
has support due to her eyesight.
Pickering and Ferens Homes
Scheme Manager at Humber
View Sandra Gawthorpe said:
“We were pleased to be involved
in what was a special day for
Ethel.

Resident Portal made easy - by
residents Len Middleton and Ian Jackson
Recently, all residents will
have received a letter, with
an accompanying leaflet,
welcoming you to the Pickering
and Ferens Homes Resident
Portal, the newest way in which
you can manage your dealings
with the association.
Firstly, to put everyone’s mind
at rest, especially those of you
who do not have access to a
computer, laptop, tablet or
mobile phone with an internet
connection, all the usual
methods of communication,
such as calling in at the office,
telephone calls and request
letters, will still be available.

However, for those of you
who prefer to conduct your
affairs online, this new facility
will provide you with a secure
user-friendly site to manage all
your personal business with the
association.
The explanatory leaflet details
how to login to your personal
site using the URL: https://
mobile.pfh.org.uk/tenantportal
in your internet browser in
conjunction with your unique
username and password. You will
be able to access a menu with
five options (see right).
If anyone has any further queries
or concerns, then please call
Pickering and Ferens Homes
on (01482) 223783.

Ethel Perkiss, who turned 100 in July

“Ethel is still involved in
everything we do here at
Humber View and the fact that
she is still living so independently
is a testament to her health and
wellbeing.
“She was doing the conga on
her birthday, which was brilliant.
“Her birthday gave us a chance
to pull out all the stops and
celebrate in style and it was
fantastic to see Ethel with her
telegram from the Queen.”

Options Menu
Enter the URL into
your address bar
View rent statements
Make payments by
Allpay on a secure site
Manage your
contact details
View the repair
history list
Put request in
for a repair
Favourites
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The Residents’ Show returns
The Guildhall
Thursday,
October 9th
11am-3.30pm
The Residents’ Show is returning
for the second time on Thursday,
October 9th 2014 and will take
place at The Guildhall.

Tea and coffee will be available
upon arrival from 10.30am and
lunch will be served part way
through the show.

After last year’s successful launch,
Pickering and Ferens Homes is
aiming to make this year’s event
bigger and better with a host of
activities and workshops planned
for the day.

It is the perfect opportunity for
residents to socialise and learn
about what services different
organisations have to offer
and there will be something of
interest for everyone.

It has been planned to follow
Older People’s Week in
Hull, which commences on
September 29th.

Pickering and Ferens Homes has
spoken to residents about what
they would like to see in this
year’s show and we will include
activities that will be not only
interesting, but also informative.

The feedback from last year’s
event was excellent and we have
listened to all the opinions from
residents about the show to
create a day all will enjoy, with
even more stalls and a good
selection of activities in which
everyone can get involved.
Popular events such as Zumba
and speed socialising will
return from last year and we
are introducing a range of
workshops where residents will
be able to learn new skills and
learn some valuable information,
including crafting skills and
learning about doorstep crime
and preventative measures.

Claire Warren, Chief Executive,
said this year’s show promises to
be bigger than last year.
She said: “Everyone I have
spoken to really enjoyed last
year’s show and we are looking
forward to hosting the next one.
“We have a new itinerary this
year, which promises to provide
a diverse day which will appeal
to all of our residents.

“I look forward to welcoming
everyone at The Guildhall to
what promises to be an excellent
day and hope even more
residents will join us this year.”

Invitations will
be sent out to
all residents in
September, however
if you would like
more information do
not hesitate to call us
on (01482) 223783.

Residents get gardening tips from the experts!
Horticultural experts
from Coletta & Tyson
Garden Centre,
based in Hull Road,
Woodmansey, shared
their top tips with
residents from Pickering
and Ferens Homes.
With more than 14 million
plants on the shop floor at
Coletta & Tyson, plus a highly
knowledgeable staff team, the
gardening enthusiasts from
Pickering and Ferens Homes
were in very good company.
The first workshop – which saw
residents who have previously
entered Pickering and Ferens
Homes’ In Bloom competition
invited to pilot the initiative
-- involved a variety of different
planting skills.
Housing Manager Katie Burton,
who attended the event, said:
“Days such as this are not only
really enjoyable for our residents,
but they are a huge boost in
helping them to stay active.
“Some of our residents had the
chance to show off their skills
which they have gathered over
a lifetime – who knows, the
professionals may have learnt a
thing or two.
“For others it was a chance to
have a go at gardening, perhaps
for the first time in their lives. I’m
really grateful to Coletta & Tyson
for their kind invitation to us.”

The green-fingered residents who attended the gardening
workshop at Coletta & Tyson’s Garden Centre in Woodmansey

Coletta & Tyson has a long and
successful history of opening
its doors to local community
groups and schools, increasing
interaction and participation with
local people and promoting the
centre as a destination for adults
and children alike.
John Tyson, of Coletta & Tyson
Garden Centre, said: “People
of all ages have a passion for
gardening. Because we are
within walking distance, a short
bus journey or a car ride for most
people we thought the idea
of horticultural master-classes
would appeal to people. Having
recently held an event with a
local primary school, we felt that
we should do something with the
over 60s.
“We are delighted that Pickering
and Ferens Homes agreed to
take part in this event. If it proves
to be popular, there’s no reason
why it can’t be repeated or even
become a regular thing.”

